ENDINGS OF GREEK VERBS
We distinguish finite and infinite forms. Finite forms are those with personal endings (I,
you, etc.). Personal endings, all of which have recessive accentuation, come in the
following categories:
• active and middle;
• primary, secondary, and imperative.
o primary: for present, future, and perfect indicatives; and all subjunctives.
o secondary: for all augmented forms: imperfect, aorist, pluperfect; and all
optatives.
o Only secondary indicatives have augments.
Overview of finite forms:
active

middle

persons

primary

secondary

imperative

primary

secondary

imperative

1sg

-v, -mi

-n

X

-mai

-mhn

X

2sg

-iw, -w

-w

Ø

-sai

-so

-so

3sg

-i, -si

Ø

-tv

-tai

-to

-syv

1 pl

-men

-men

X

-meya

-meya

X

2 pl

-te

-te

-te

-sye

-sye

-sye

3 pl

- Âsi, -asi

-n

-ntvn

-ntai

-nto

-syvn

X =form does not exist. Ø = no ending follows the stem (+themevowel, if applicable).
General notes:
• Bad things happen to the primary active indicative endings in the sg, so that you
often don't see them exactly like this. Bad things also happen to endings starting
in -s plus vowel, such as the 2sg middle endings. Some of these then got 'restored'.
• Good news: look at the 1st and 2nd plural forms.
• More regularity: 2sg tends to have -s, 3pl tends to have -n. For 3rd sg/pl middle,
watch -tai vs. -ntai ; -to vs. -nto.
• 1sg tends to have -m, but this goes to -n at the end of a word after a vowel. This,
plus the loss of an original -t from -nt in the 3rd plural (Joanna's rap rule), makes some 1sg and 3pl endings
coincide. Following a consonant, -m will 'vocalize' as -a! : e-lus-m --> ¶lusa

•
•
•

Note that some paradigms come with themevowels (lÊv, ≥gagon), some not.
Subjunctive forms you recognize by their lengthened themevowels (v,h) (U 31)
Optatives you recognize by the iotas (i, ih, ie) and the secondary endings. (U 32)

Non-finite forms
If you conclude that a form is non-finite, there are two possibilities: The form is an
infinitive, or it is a participle (or it is a verbal adjective, to be introduced in unit 42). There are far
fewer infinitive forms than participle forms, so if you want to proceed by
elimination, start with the infinitives:
Infinitives:
• Active infinitives come in various flavors: -ein, -nai, -(s)ai
o

•
•
•

The inf. in -ein will contract with preceding vowels, so that you can find timçn, dhloËn for a and
o contracts, respectively. A circumflex on the ending can indicate a present or future contract
(poie›n, mene›n) but also a thematic aorist: fuge›n.

Middle infinitives come in one form only: -syai
Accentuation: has to be learned by type. Infinitives and participles do not have
recessive accent like finite forms.
The difference in accent between the present active infinitive of thematic verbs
and that of thematic aorist forms provides you with an extra clue for
identification: bãllein - bale›n, feÊgein - fuge›n show a slight difference in
stem, but also a systematic difference in accent!

Participles are declined for number, case, and gender, and have persistent accentuation
like nouns. Forms:
Active participles
• in -vn, -ousa, on;
• in -aw, -asa, -an;
• in -eiw, -eisa, -en;
• in -ouw, -ousa, -on; and
• in -uw, -usa, -un
are all declined like -nt stems in masculine and neuter; like dÒja in feminine (this
includes a fem.gen.pl. in -«n).
The perfect active participle in -≈w, -Òtow; -u›a, -u¤aw; Òw, -Òtow is declined like a dental stem in
masculine and neuter (i.e., no lengthening in dat.pl.); like Íg¤eia in feminine.

Middle participles in one form only: -menow, -m°nh, -menon. They are declined like
three-ending adjectives such as égayÒw, -Æ, -on. (Adjective, and therefore gen.pl. in all genders =
-vn). Perfect middle participles are only different in accentuation: -m°now, -m°nh, -m°non.

VERB STEMS
Greek verbs predominantly show the following types of stems [And this is helpful to know
because verbs of similar types behave similarly under stress:-) That is, their principal parts tend to look
the same. Know lÊv, and you'll know most 'vowel' stems. Alternatively, you may disregard the regularity
and memorize the principal parts for every single Greek verb in existence. You choose!]
•
•

•

•

•

Stems in vowels: lÊ-v, keleÊ-v
Stems in labial plosives: p°mp-v, tr¤b-v, grãf-v
• Strengthened labial plosives take the form -ptv:
o kl°ptv with stem klepo blãptv with stem blabStems in velar plosives: di≈k-v, êg-v, êrx-v
• Strengthened velar plosives take the form -ttv (or -ssv ):
o fulãttv with stem fulako tãttv with stem tagStems in dental plosives: ceÊd-v, pe¤y-v
• Strengthened dental plosives take the form -ãzv or ¤zv:
o nom¤zv with stem nomidStems in liquids: §y°l-v, m°n-v, n°m-v, d°r-v
• Strengthened liquid stems can show doubling of l, addition of i to the stem vowel,
or lengthening of the stem vowel:
o égg°llv, bãllv with stems éggel-, balo fa¤nv, fye¤rv with stems fan-, fyero kr+nv with stem kri˜n.

Besides these types of 'strengthening', there is a number of other present suffixes
(additions at the end of the stem) and infixes (additions within the stem):
• Stems plus -nu de¤knumi (aor ¶-deija)
• Stems plus -(i)sk épo-ynπskv eÍr-¤skv (aor ép-°-yan-o-n, hr-o-n)
o (-sk- and pres. reduplication: gign≈skv) (aor ¶-gnv-n)
• Stems plus -n-; -ne-; -an; -n/m- +an:
o t°mnv (aor ¶-tem-o-n)
o éf-ikn°omai, Ípisxn°omai (aor éf-ik-Ò-mhn Íp-e-sx-Ò-mhn)
o èmartãnv (aor ¥marton)
o lambãnv, manyãnv, punyãnomai (aor ¶-lab-o-n, ¶-may-o-n, §-puy-Òmhn)
• Finally, a small group of verbs show present reduplication. The first consonant of the
stem plus iota are affixed to the beginning of the stem (aspirated consonants lose their
aspiration; s becomes h):
o d¤-dvmi, ·-hmi, t¤-yhmi, ·-sthmi, gi-gn≈skv, g¤-gnomai, éna-mi-mnπskv

